
Armenian Gampr Puppy Contract

This contract is between Tribble Hill Farm, referred to as SELLER, and _________________________, referred
to as BUYER.

Puppy DOB: ________ Color:_______________ Gender: M / F Microchip#: ___________________________

Sire’s Name: _________________________________ Dam’s Name: _________________________________

Both Buyer and Seller agree to the following terms:

1. Your puppy may be reserved with a deposit via Venmo, CashApp, Zelle, Money Order, MoneyGram or cash.
PayPal is accepted if sent Family and Friends method but not via e-Check or Goods and Service options. The
balance is due at pick up. Payment balance can be made via Venmo, CashApp, Zelle, Cash or PayPal Friends
and Family method. We do not accept checks.

2. BUYER agrees to choose their gender (male, female or either) at the time of paid deposit.

3. Deposits are non-refundable. If the SELLER cannot fulfil the puppy reservation for reasons beyond their
control, the deposit will be refunded or the BUYER can choose to transfer the deposit onto a future litter.

4. Puppies will be micro-chipped, current on vaccinations, de-wormed and ready for pick up at 8 weeks old.
BUYER is responsible for any incurred transportation costs, including the vet fee of $80 if a health certificate if
requested. BUYER can arrange transport or personal pick up for any date between the age of 8 and 9 weeks
old.

5. BUYER agrees to provide a life-long commitment, comfortable environment, prompt medical attention,
proper grooming and responsible care. This includes keeping this puppy/dog parasite free and up to date with
inoculations, proper nutrition, which consists of a good quality food given at regular intervals, fresh water
available at all times and appropriate shelter.

6. SELLER agrees to provide lifelong mentor-ship to the BUYER, for the life of the puppy.

7. BUYER will educate on how to train their new puppy by reading about the breed on the AGCA website
gampr.org and by discussing with the SELLER. If the BUYER maintains contact with the SELLER for training help,
the BUYER should not have any problems with the training process. BUYER also agrees that young puppies are
not yet guardians and must be properly introduced to new livestock and animals, then worked with daily in
order to grow into a guardian role.

8. BUYER agrees to not use the unpopular “no-touch method” or any other adverse, negative method for
training their Gampr puppy.

9. BUYER also agrees that they will never use their Gampr for any unethical or inappropriate practices such as
dog-fighting, bite-work or any type of aggressive or attack style training. Violation of this clause will result in a
$10,000 fine plus court costs payable in small claims court in the resident county of the SELLER and ownership
rights of the BUYER immediately revoked with an immediate return of the dog, at the BUYER’S expense.

10. SELLER presents this puppy, at the time of sale, as structurally and temperamentally suited as a potential
breeding and working livestock guardian dog and a nice representative of the breed. SELLER cannot
guarantee any dog’s adult structural or breeding traits, as not every single puppy produced by any breeder is
of breeding quality. BUYER agrees that their puppy should be evaluated for genetics, health, physical and
working ability when of age, prior to breeding.



11. BUYER agrees to never cross with any other breed or intentionally breed this dog before 20 months of age.

12. BUYER agrees to take this dog to a licensed veterinarian of their choice within 5 days for a physical
examination, if there are any questions as to health. Should the vet determine the dog to be in terminal
health, SELLER may request to get a second opinion, by a vet of their choosing, at the expense of the SELLER.
If a fatal cause, of which is clearly attributable genetically or the origin farm, the dog may, upon signed written
diagnosis from the veterinarian(s), be transferred to the SELLER for puppy replacement, when one becomes
available. This guarantee does not cover any health issues caused by neglect or injury from the BUYER. This
guarantee does not include minor illnesses or health issues such as colds, allergies, internal or external
parasites, infertility issues, etc. However, no information of such afflictions will knowingly be withheld from
the BUYER and every precaution is taken to assure all puppies are in optimal health before leaving the SELLER.

13. BUYER agrees to keep the SELLER informed of any major health issues or treatments that may occur in the
dog’s lifetime. This allows the SELLER with an opportunity to follow up on puppies and gives important
feedback on the health of the dogs for future generations.

14. If at any time the BUYER can no longer retain possession of this dog, BUYER must contact the SELLER
immediately and be given first right of ownership at no charge, however, SELLER is responsible for any
transport fees which may be incurred. If the BUYER cannot take back possession of the dog, the BUYER agrees
to work with the SELLER to re-home the dog and only relocate the dog to a SELLER approved home. Under no
circumstances will this dog be sold, leased, traded or given away to any pet shop, research laboratory, animal
shelter or similar facility, bite-work operation, puppy mill or any other home which is not approved by the
SELLER.

15. BUYER understands the importance of owning and conserving this rare breed and agrees that they have
received, read, fully understands and will adhere to the Armenian Gampr Club of America’s Code of Ethics,
sent to the BUYER upon inquiry. BUYER agrees that they will strive to be a responsible owner and
representative of the Breed and Club.

16. SELLER encourages BUYER participation in the Armenian Gampr Club of America Programs such as the
Import and Approved Breeder Programs, as well as joining as an AGCA Member and becoming a supportive
part of the Gampr community. SELLER can mentor the BUYER in all aspects of Club Programs.

17. BUYER agrees that their puppy’s Registration with the Armenian Gampr Club of America Registration
(AGCA) will be completed no later than one week prior to puppy pick up. SELLER will pay the $25 Registration
cost to AGCA for BUYERS who are Standard AGCA Members. If a BUYER is an AGCA Lifetime Member who
receives free Registrations, the SELLER will donate $25 to AGCA in lieu of each Registration fee. BUYERS who
are not AGCA Members are responsible for paying the full price $40 Non-Member Registration fee directly to
AGCA.

Buyer’s Name: _________________________________ Farm Name: _______________________________
Buyer’s Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Buyer’s Email: _________________________________ Phone #: __________________________________
Buyer’s Website: _________________________________________________________________________

Signature: _________________________________________________ Date: ________________________

Breeder: _______________________________________ Farm Name: Tribble Hill Farm
Breeder’s Address:
Breeder’s Email: tribblehillfarmco@gmail.com Phone #: _____________________
Breeder’s Website: tribblehillfarmco.com
Signature: _________________________________________________ Date: ________________________


